Visual system degeneration in the glaucomatous albino quail.
The peripheral (eye, retina, optic nerve) and central (primary optic tracti and centers, centrifugal visual tractus and nucleus) visual system of an imperfect albino quail mutant with a sex linked recessive gene was examined in 32 specimens ages 1 week - 16 months-hatch using various histological techniques. During the first weeks the visual system was normal and comparable in its overall organization to that found in the pigmented quail. However, the ipsilateral retinal projections were observed to be weaker in the young mutant, then completely disappeared two months after birth. Initial signs of the bupthalmos, a form of spontaneous glaucoma, appeared between the 3rd and 5th months. This was characterized by a distention of the eye linked to an increase in intraocular pressure. The pathological process was progressive and at 16 months the eye was very prominent, the anterior chamber deep and a large and globular cornea was noted. The glaucoma progressively induced different histopathological changes in the visual system including: cupping of the optic disc, degeneration of optic axons and their parent ganglion and centrifugal cells and cavernous degeneration. All of these phenomena were identifiable at about the 10th post-natal month and progressed in a relatively constant and orderly manner. The retinal projections to the nucleus ectomamillaris, ventral and lateral optic tectum and ventral pretectum were the first to degenerate. The degeneration of optic fibers attaining the dorsal pretectum and dorsal thalamus occurred later. Furthermore the retrograde degeneration in the centrifugal isthmo-optic nucleus progressed from the external to the internal pole. The mechanisms involved in the selective degeneration of centrifugal and centripetal optic fibers is discussed.